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November 15, 2016 NEVCA General Membership Meeting Minutes 

Vienna Volunteer Fire Department, 400 Center Street South.  7:30 pm. 

Opening Remarks. Bob McCahill, President of the North East Vienna Citizens Association 
(NEVCA), opened the meeting at 7:30 PM. Bob welcomed Mayor Laurie DiRocco, councilperson 
Douglas Noble, Parks & Recreation Director Leslie Herman, members and many guests. Twenty-
two NEVCA families were represented tonight, constituting a quorum. Bob recognized Howard 
Springsteen for arranging the Vienna Volunteer Fire Department community room for tonights 
meeting. 

Douglas Noble is our newest Council member. Mr. Noble has a transportation planning 
background and has served many years on the Town’s Planning Commission. He has been 
particularly involved with the Maple Avenue Commercial (MAC) zoning district. Due to another 
meeting he had to attend after this, Mr. Noble went first on the agenda with a presentation on 
the MAC zoning program. 

Maple Avenue Commercial Zoning. Mr. Noble gave a PowerPoint presentation on the 
planning aspects of the MAC zoning district. The following paragraphs provide a short 
discussion of some of his points. 

A community is defined by activities and place. Activities require trips and therefore person-
trips. A healthy community needs balance and choices between activities and places. 

Main streets should be for all citizens; providing for multimodal travelers, livable communities, 
and flexibility in design. Partnerships are needed between the business and community for 
flexibility and a healthy community. 

Transportation planning uses several metrics such as level of service, reliability, mobility and 
accessibility. Mobility refers to how far a person travels to get to his or her destination. Tools for 
transportation planning include GIS (geographic information system) data such as mobile phone 
data that can show where people leave from and go to. From a planning standpoint, the 
engineers are more interested in people trips than vehicle trips.  Mr. Noble is familiar with 
transportation planning metrics, including density, diversity, design, destination, and distance to 
transportation and accessibility. 

The Town uses its comprehensive plan and the zoning code as a guide to create a healthy 
community. The comprehensive plan talks to land use, economic development, and 
transportation. Land use restrictions are used to maintain and strengthen the central business 
district, and protect natural resources. Mixed land uses enhance economic development. 

Inside the comprehensive plan, the town wants to enhance the Town’s attractiveness to 
businesses. As business properties bring in more taxes, there is less pressure on the residential 
properties. The transportation element can ease the movement of customers to the businesses. 
The transportation element now acknowledges adjacent land use. For example, changing the 
number of driveways on Maple Avenue can affect the traffic flow (less driveway cuts improves 
flow). 
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Mr. Noble compared the MAC zoning with the regular commercial zoning and showed the 
differences with a table. One item was the maximum allowed building height. 

In closing Mr. Noble asked the audience to be positive, active participants in the planning 
process.  

In response to a question from the floor, Mr. Noble noted that more people are interested in 
participating in the end of the review process rather than affecting the direction of a project 
from the beginning. For example, MAC and the recent proposed ‘Vienna Market’ project at the 
Marco Polo site. Early engagement in the process will allow citizens to have a greater impact 
than waiting until near the end of the planning process when designs are firmer. A comment 
was made from the floor that more than three (3) days notice for public hearing is needed. 

Opening Remarks Continued. Mr. McCahill recognized new members from the past year: 
Robin Ballou, Ms./Dr. Nisha Patel, Bob Robinson, Ms. Carey Williams, and Sonya Arrington. 
Sonya has accepted the position of NEVCA Treasurer. The treasury balance was $1,432 at the 
end of October 2016. NEVCA created two new committees in 2016: Commercial Development 
Review, and Pedestrian Safety. Nisha Patel will lead the Commercial Development Review 
Committee. Ray and Vicki Viets will work on the Pedestrian Safety committee, attend Town 
Transportation Safety Commission (TSC) meetings, participate in the Town’s upcoming 
Pedestrian Master Plan review, and other items. The Northside Committee was renamed the 
Northeast Vienna Parks Committee and reconstituted to be concerned with all of NE Vienna’s 
parks, including Glyndon Park, the Town Green, and the W&OD trail for example. Robin Ballou 
is focusing on Northside Park and is looking for suggestions for park improvements. Members 
interested in serving on a committee should contact Bob McCahill. 

The Committee For Helping Others (CHO) Food Drive runs from November 1 through December 
31. The CHO have eight locations for food drop off. Senior Girl Scouts from Vienna are 
collecting again this year. CHO is also accepting winter clothing, for adults or children, on 
Mondays from 9am to 12Noon at CHO’s 133 Park Street location (“the Closet”). Read CHO’s 
story in the November NEVCA Notes newsletter!  CHO is an all-volunteer organization. 

Beulah Road Pedestrian Crossings. NEVCA has focused this past year on supporting safe 
pedestrian crossings of Beulah Road. Under Ed Adamson’s leadership, NEVCA members 
petitioned the residents along Beulah Road and obtained 85 signatures. Mr. Adamson submitted 
the petition to the Town Manager who submitted the petition to the TSC. The TSC directed a 
traffic count be conducted (done after school started in September 2015) and contracted out 
for a transportation study. The study was presented to the TSC in February 2016.The TSC 
recommended painted crosswalks and bollards on Beulah Road at Ayr Hill, Creek Crossing, and 
MacArthur. In early September cross walks and bollards were installed, but the bollards were 
taken down because they kept getting knocked down. At Council’s urging, the TSC directed the 
Department of Public Works (DPW) to look into devising any possible additional measures and 
in October 2016 agreed with DPW’s recommendation to install RRFBs (rectangular rapid-
flashing beacons) at each crossing. 

A new sidewalk segment will soon be installed on Church Street near Beulah Road. 
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Bey Lounge on Mill Street was granted a one year extension to its conditional use permit (CUP). 
The residents on nearby Park St NE are still registering complaints about late night noise. Loud 
noise generated by patrons outside the lounge at closing are affecting citizens on Center St 
North as well. 

Minutes. A quorum present was present. The minutes for the May 17 general meeting were 
approved by acclimation. 

Community Center Renovation & Expansion.  Bob introduced Leslie Herman noting that 
this is the second time she has come to speak at our association meetings, in addition to 
recently meeting with him and Robin Ballou at Northside Park to discuss past and possible 
future projects there.  Tonight, Ms. Herman discussed the current status of the community 
center renovation and expansion project. The renovation began in 2012 with a feasibility study. 
The study envisioned 15,000 new square feet of space for a total of 43,000 square feet. A floor 
plan of the new facility was shown. The new facilities will include a full size gym at the west 
end. The W&OD trail has been relocated and is now 18 feet wide. NVRPA (NOVA Parks) wants 
to separate the bike lane(s) from the hiker/walker lane(s) [‘heels from wheels’]. The trail will be 
relocated to the north side of the parking lot. 

Buildings have been gutted and construction is continuing. Ms. Herman showed pictures of the 
progress. Porous pavement will be used for the new parking lot.  

While rebuilding the old community center, they discovered a problem with the old foundation—
it was under water due to a ground water table that is only 1 to 2 feet below the surface. 
Concrete blocks had crumbled and needed to be replaced. The east and south sides of the gym 
were investigated and had to be rebuilt. French drains were installed inside the walls and are to 
be installed outside the walls. 

The Parks & Recreation department is temporarily located at Cedar Lane across from Kilmer 
Intermediate School. 

Parks & Recreation expects to offer a greater number of classes with the larger facility. 

The HVAC system is being replaced. This will allow the room temperatures to be set individually 
to match the activity levels. The auditorium will have completely new equipment. 

The facility should be substantially completed in the late spring to early summer of 2017. The 
building will qualify for Silver LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) 
certification. 

There were questions and comments from the floor about problems with building construction 
and construction management. Two guests in the audience were concerned with the delays in 
the renovation and expansion such as getting the building insulation covered with the final 
building skin. The cost of the renovation and expansion has risen from $9.8 to $12.3 million. 

Donation. At the conclusion of Ms. Herman’s presentation, NEVCA presented a check for $175 
to the Parks & Recreation Department to pay for the purchase and planting of one tree. Parks & 
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Recreation will work with NEVCA to determine its location at a spot in one of northeast Vienna’s 
parks. 

New Business 

Bike parking on Church Street. Fairfax County has donated some U racks for bikes. Carey 
Williams has the information or is the point of contact.   

A round table discussion between town citizens and builders regarding the MAC zoning was 
proposed by Nisha Patel.  Council members in attendance noted there was ample opportunity 
for discussion of the MAC at many meetings before it was approved. 

Planning Commission (PC) member Andrew Meren reported that the PC is working on updating 
the town zoning code, last done in the 1950’s.  Once those are approved, developers may make 
proposals to the town using the new zoning. PC work sessions are open to the public. 

Door Prizes.  Several baked goods were awarded to participants courtesy of The Great 
Harvest Bread Company (132 Church Street NW). 

Adjournment. The meeting was adjourned at 9:30PM. 


